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Welcome to the session focused on assessment of competenceThe project evaluated an assessment tool used in the first year of the Bachelor of Nursing, a first semester nursing module – Human Body for Nursing – an introduction to ‘normal’ anatomy and physiology Methodology – formative evaluation (Owen, 1993) – Responsive evaluation – democratic orientation, Planning at site level, implementation of a possible solution to a site-level problem, seeking improved practice 



The initiative/practice 
 

NCNZ competencies incorporated 
into the science modules 

 

Bernstein, B. (1973) 
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The teaching staff endeavoured to ensure that the competencies were met through the alignment of pedagogy, curriculum and assessment – three message systems in formal education.    (Bernstein, 1973)Prior research into the pedagogy because of perceived difficulties with science and its relevance to nursing.  This shifted teaching from traditional teaching which tends to leave students to make the links to nursing themselves to contextualising science learning – so science course helps students make the translation from theory to practice – this led to increased motivation and engagement – but no clear evidence of improved summative test resultsNursing Council New Zealand (NCNZ) nursing competencies were incorporated into the science modules of the Bachelor of Nursing curriculum in 2009.  The teaching staff endeavoured to ensure that the competencies were met through the alignment of pedagogy, curriculum and assessment. 
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Background literature 

• assessing competence in nursing 
education is controversial and a 
current world-wide concern 
(Anderson, 2008; Cowan et al., 2005; Lauder 
et al., 2008; Pincombe et al., 2007) 

• assessment of competence remains 
under-researched (Rychen, 2004).  
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Shift to competence based assessment – a world wide phenomenon - Debate about competence and how best assessedConflicting messages about competence depending of how learning is framed  behaviourist define what learners will be able to know and do, assess learners through observation of behaviour, Cognitive – learners bring own individual constructs to learning, form own values and assumptions.  Sociocultural framing of learning – a process of active participation in changing contextsSocio- cultural framing of competence – holistic and complex – wider range of aspects of learning need to be assessedpractical skills, knowledge & personal qualities/abilities mobilised together for effective action in a particular contextCompetency based assessment opens up possibilities for new types of assessment task, questioning traditional forms of assessment we wanted to capture the holistic and complex notions of competencerecognise students were at the first stage of pre-entry level competence in their first year nursing programmeNursing council competencies – the endpoint of the curriculum



Developing competence 
 

Building 
blocks 

 
Complex 

performances 

 
Performance in 
more than one 

context 

 
Links to context 

Year 1 

Year 3 

Year 2 
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Competence continued growth over time (Eraut, 2004; Hager, 2004, Ministry of Education, 2005). Growing and more specific expertise in an ever widening range of contexts Novice and expert competence – ties in with Benner (1984) novice competence, where there is a low demand for specific expertise in limited contexts  - building blocks /links to managed contextExpert competence -  a high demand for specific expertise in a wide range of contexts Nursing council competencies – the endpoint of the curriculumTo capture competency growth, curriculum was represented as the development of competence from the first year’s building blocks through to the complex performances required in the third year of the programme (Figure 1)Need a series of appropriate assessments over intervals of time



Knowledge Skills Abilities Values Attitude 

Know what 
it 

measures 

Use a BP 
cuff in a 
managed 
context 

Do it 
carefully 
Record 

accurately 

Honest 
Responsive 

Respect 
Confidentiality 

Putting it 
all 

together in 
managed 
context 

 
Cardio – 

vas system 

Know what 
other 

contexts 
you might 
need this 

for 
Rehearse making an explanation 

of the result 

Know why it matters 
to be careful – what’s 

at stake 

Professional Transfer 

Year One Science Competency – safely and accurately measure BP in a 
managed context and make a basic interpretation of the result 

 
 
  
 
 

Matrix of competence 
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Pedagogical change represented by science informed competency - influenced by sociocultural learning theoryHolistic & complex view of competence.  Knowledge, measurement and communication skills are included along with values and attitudes  - show competency in a specific context  Captured performance and capability needed to meet a complex demandconnect skills with their meaning / use in context.  Recognised pre-entry level of students – ‘managed context’All of the solid lines – how all the bits come together to show beginning competency in a specific contextDotted lines thinking about the potential transfer to a new context  - moving to something more generalisable linked to other aspects of the nurse’s role



Research aim 

To evaluate a new assessment tool 
(science practical test) specifically 
focusing on the tool’s usefulness in 
assessing all aspects of competence, 
rather than only knowledge and skills.  
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Wanted to develop one assessment tool to assess whether or not students were developing competence for nursing At the pre-entry level the development of science informed competence for nursing would be represented in the students being able to demonstrate links from science learning to its meaning/use in nursing contexts.  The tool was evaluated in terms of its construct and consequential validity through a variety of data collection methods. 



Assessment tool 

• OSCE (Objective Structured Clinical 
Examination) – practical test 

• 14 stations; 3-4 Qs; 2½ minutes per 
station 

• This is an example of one of the questions 
we asked: List two questions you should 
ask a client prior to drawing a blood 
sample 

 



Method 

Does the new assessment 
tool provide evidence that 
students are making links 
between science learning 
and nursing practice? 

Does the new assessment 
tool provide evidence of 
students’ developing science-
informed competence? 

How do students understand 
the new assessment tool? 

What is their response to the 
new assessment tool? 

Construct validity 

Consequential validity 

 

Science-informed 
competence matrix map 
comparison 

Analysis of student results 
on a 4 point scale 

Student self completion 
questionnaire  

Student focus group 
interview 

Research Questions Validity Data Collection 
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Construct validity – matrix to map the new assessment tool against the dimensions of competence – knowledge, skills, values, attitudes and abilities, cf previous tool	- student results analysed in terms of ability to link learning to meaning in use and practice context	- selected question analysed further against dimension of values and attitudesConsequential validity – questionnaire designed to measure ‘student perceptions of their developing science-informed competence’ – piloted 15 scaled response items, 3 open questions, reliability of questionnaire – internal consistency – 0.81 – good reliability.  Focus group interviews – 2 groups – piloted once 



Research participants 

• 68 students gave consent to participate 
(52% of total no. enrolled in the module) 

• 50 students completed the questionnaire 

• 15 participated in the focus groups 

 



Research findings 

• Construct  
– All aspects of competence assessed 

• Examples of student responses  
• “Is it ok for me to take your blood?” 
• “Do you mind if I just lift your sleeve up?” 
• “If they mind us doing it (religion)” 
• “Do you have a known blood disease?” 
• “Do you have a history of clotting?” 
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Analysis of the construct validity of the assessment tool revealed that the new assessment tool enabled assessment of all aspects of competence.  It was also effective in providing students with opportunities to make links between science learning and nursing practice.  - Building blocks of competenceQuestionnaire and focus group results - most students understood the practical test as linking to a ‘nursing perspective’.  The students’ immediate response to the assessment was negative, limited time during the assessment. Many variables affected students’ results.  Variables included individual student characteristics such as reading ability, situational factors (time, unfamiliarity), and instrument variables such as wording and format of the test (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007).   Limitations – timing of data collection – highlights limitation of using the tool for the dual purpose of assessment and research potential conflict of interest – stress associated with OSCE type exams (Brosnan et al. (2006)



Research findings 

• Consequential validity 
– Understood purpose of tool 
– Negative response to assessment 

• Student responses 
• “They designed the questions to put us in the 

nursing frame of mind” 
• “…The test was fair but the timeframe [was not]” 
• “… I find it hard to link with our nursing perspective 

as a student as we just start – it is hard for us” 
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Questionnaire and focus group results - most students understood the practical test as linking to a ‘nursing perspective’.  The students’ immediate response to the assessment was negative, limited time during the assessment. Many variables affected students’ results:individual student characteristics such as reading ability, situational factors (time, unfamiliarity), instrument variables such as wording and format of the test (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007).   Limitations – timing of data collection – highlights limitation of using the tool for the dual purpose of assessment and research potential conflict of interest – stress associated with OSCE type exams (Brosnan et al. (2006)



Conclusion 

• Challenges and tensions remain 

• New understandings gained 

• Future changes to the assessment 
tool are more likely to be based on 
students’ pedagogical preferences 
(Boud, 2007) 
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Focus on edumetric quality of the assessment – providing the best possible opportunity for students to demonstrate their skills and achievement – as well as fairness and fit-for-purposeTensions – both reliable, valid measure and providing meaningful guidance for future learning – pedagogically sound assessment – meeting the immediate goals of the module and linking forward to future learning in different contexts.  Divergent findings – “it comes to science and we are expected to be a surgeon”  & “practical test highlights how well we have to know stuff – areas we might not understand and what we need to learning more” Understandings – further review of the wording and format of the assessment tool – so learning challenge does not mask students’ understanding – cognitive complexity and further literacy demands on students	- Time pressure = change in mode of cognition (Eraut, 1996) In busy practice situations there may be little time for explicit analytic thinking and in these situations tacit knowledge will underpin decision-making
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